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Abstract
Introduction and purpose
Thalassemia is one of hematological - genetic diseases which is the most
common singe genetic disorder in humans .The two varieties of major
thalassemia is Major and Minor.The survival of major thalassemia patiaent is
dependent on regular blood trasfusion .These transfusion cause iron deposit in
bon which in time the patient develops disorders in various bones such as
face and jaw bones .The purpose of this study to evaluate teeth and
periodontal health in children and adolescents suffering from major
thalassemia .This study is conducted in 1392 in Ardebil
Materials and methods
This study was conducted on children ages 2 to 20 years old  who were sufferig 
from major thalassemia .A questionaire that requsted information regarding the
patient age ,sex, parents education,blood type and and other information such as
use  of toothbrush and flus was recorded.
The variable pertaining to the teeth condition was measured with DMFT index 
.The variable pertaning to gum condition was measured with CPITN index.
Results :
In this study, 56 patients with thalassemia major from age 2 to 20 years were 
studied , In this group 32 patient were female and 24 were male with Using the 
obtained data , the mean DMFT were 15/2, and the mean dmft were 8/6
respectively.
The mean CPITN was 2 and minimum and maximum CPITN were 1 and 3.
CONCLUSION
In patients with thalassemia major plaque formation caused more DMFT and 
CPITN was increased as a result of gingivitis . we conclude that this high
levels of dental plaque in these patients should be under control and they need 
hygin educations.
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